
7 theshizirl • 4 yr. ago Fair and sound position. 1 turiboi • 2 yr. ago True BUT an apple has fiber which
slows digestion therefore the nutrients your worn muscles are craving will take longer to reach them 1
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Gummy bears after a workout? : r/Fitness - Reddit

Replenishing glycogen preserves muscles and accelerates recovery. The best time to replenish glycogen
is within 2 hours post workout. Depending on the length of exercise and which muscle fibers are
involved, it can take between 22 hours- 4 days to completely restore your glycogen supply.

Any truth to taking gummy bears before a workout? - Reddit

Gummy Bears Post-Workout: A Justifiable Ritual? Submitted by RonnyT on Tue, 2021-08-17 11:29
Carbs. You love them but the dieting industry tells you to hate them. Especially simple, fast absorbing



sugars like candy. But what if I told you that there is a movement now to promote having candy?
Especially after a workout.

Celebrity trainer explains why you should eat gummy bears after a workout

1 [deleted] • 5 yr. ago Yes I get that. I used to use the gels, and Clif blocks There is a time and place to
eat them, otherwise it's just candy with salt. r/explainlikeimfive Explain Like I'm Five | Don't Panic!
Explain Like I'm Five is the best forum and archive on the internet for layperson-friendly explanations.
Don't Panic! 23M Members

Gummy Bears after your workout? - Bodybuilding Forums

If you're wondering how many gummy bears you can enjoy post-workout, we've got the answer for you.
Gummy bears can be a tasty treat to satisfy your sweet tooth after exercising. However, moderation is
key. While they provide a quick energy boost due to their sugar content, it's important to consume them
in moderation to avoid undermining .



The Pros And Cons Of Gummy Bears As A Post-Workout Snack

I often recommend gummy bears for post-workout carbs, which most people find very satisfying. As an
added bonus, a post-gym gummy often helps people "bear" through strict dieting the rest of the day. The
Insulin Debate. Another benefit of high-glycemic carbs is the insulin spike that they deliver.

Post-workout key: Gummy bears? - Inquirer

1015marco • 2 yr. ago It's not really gummy bears it's more fast digesting carbs/sugars. Personally I have
2 Rice Krispies pre workout that digest quick, don't cause bloats, quick energy and can give you a better
pump. So yeah, there is truth to quick digesting simple carbs/ sugars.



Is it bullshit: eating gummy bears/worms after lifting weights . - Reddit

There is a short period post-exercise, that the body will be most effective at converting glucose back into
muscle glycogen. The workout or metabolic window only lasts between 30 to 120 minutes after activity.
. Bodybuilders prefer gummy bears because they are sweetened with ingredients like dextrose and corn
syrup- both of which are fast .

Gummy Bears after workout. : r/gainit - Reddit

Rep Power: 6636 Gummy Bears after your workout? I was reading this months M&F and in one article
is actually suggested to eat a handful (30 or so) of Gummy Bears after your workout. I get the idea
behind it: the sugar/carbs are the best thing for recovery and fuel for muscle synthesis but is refined
sugar really a good option?



"Gummy Bears: The Perfect Post-Workout Snack?" - Fitluster

A post shared by Tyler Abear (@abear_mode) on Sep 8, 2017 at 11:43am PDT All of the protein
supplements and creatine in the world won't be able to replenish those glycogen levels. The same goes.

ELI5: Why gummy bears are a beneficial snack post-workout : r . - Reddit

Updated September 28, 2023 If you've followed any of my diets, you're well aware that I'm a big
proponent of using high-glycemic (fast-digesting) carbs such as dextrose (found separately in Post JYM
Fast Carbs, as well as in Pixy Stix and gummy bears) immediately after workouts.

Gummy Bears As Post-Workout Snack - What to Eat After Working Out

According to Jim Stoppani, Ph. D, doctor of exercise physiology, you should eat gummy bears
immediately after your workout. "Fast-digesting carbs hit your blood stream quicker, causing insulin to



spike. Fast-digesting carbs are ideal after a workout.

Why You Should Eat Haribo Gummy Bears After A Workout - Russ Howe PTI

Back in the day, bodybuilding folklore ("broscience") stated that spiking your insulin levels during the
post-workout anabolic window (45-60 minutes after training) would lead to a significantly higher uptake
of key nutrients, which would help you to build more muscle.

Gummy bears immediately post-workout : r/gainit - Reddit

February 24 | 0 comments Yep. That's right. I am eating gummy bears post-workout while cutting fats.
My sister also eats gummy bears after a workout. The gummy bears contain carbohydrates. The main
reason to take carbohydrates post-workout is to refill the muscle glycogen burned during your workout.



Gummy Bears Post-Workout: A Justifiable Ritual? - iSARMS Forums

Gummy bears after a workout? I started a new workout/diet (Scott Stoppani's shortcut to size)
bodybuilding/fun/docs/2015/shortcut_to_size_e-book_revised_9-9-15. pdf Apparrentally I should eat 30
gummy bears or the equivalent in fast sugar after a workout? Does this seem like it's ok to do? I am
trying to bulk. Archived post.



The Benefits Of Post-Workout Carbohydrates - Bodybuilding

A well-known celebrity trainer and bodybuilding coach has explained why, in his opinion, gummy bears
are a wise choice post-workout. Dr. Jim Stoppani is an exercise physiologist who counts The Rock, LL
Cool J and a vast number of fitness personalities among his previous clientele. You might assume
someone of his standing would be a proponent of .



Carbs post-workout could be the key to results - Jim Stoppani

The serving size recommends 13 bears per serving. Using Dr. Stoppani's range with the Haribo serving
size means you should eat around 16 to 26 Haribo gummy bears. However, each body is different. While
a bigger, bodybuilder male might eat 26 or more gummy bears and be fine, a more petite physiqued
woman may need less.

Gummy Bears Post-Workout: A Justifiable Ritual?

There are approximately 140 calories in a package of Haribo gummy bears (17 bears total). You may
just want to snack on a few to help your body's recovery, and not so many that you cancel.



Best Number of Gummy Bears After Workout? - Lets Talk Fitness

Credit: pinterest Most people believe that you should eat gummy bears after a workout because they are
a good source of energy. However, some people believe that you should not eat gummy bears after a
workout because they can contain a lot of sugar.

Why gummy bears could be an important part of your workout routine - 10Best

Gummy Bears after workout. : r/gainit r/gainit • 2 yr. ago Bapponukedthe_jappos Gummy Bears after
workout. I recently started eating haribo gummy bears after my workouts. I've noticed a big difference in
how I feel a few hours often I workout and the next day. I was wondering if any of y'all are doing this
too? 14 25 Share Sort by:



Eating Gummy Bears Post-Workout for Better Recovery - Brainsandgainz

14th Aug 2020 Eat gummy bears for better recovery after a workout, says fitness expert How you
recover outside the gym will make or break your fitness progress. One bodybuilding expert relies on
gummy bears to get his in check Alex Roberts Sweets after the gym - surely not? How you recover
outside the gym will make or break your fitness progress.

Eat gummy bears for better recovery after a workout, says fitness expert

r/gainit • 4 yr. ago ak501 Gummy bears immediately post-workout A few weeks ago I read This article
on eating carbs immediately post-workout specifically gummy bears in this case. I bought a couple bags
of them and kept a bag in my gym bag and will have a couple handfuls on my way home from the gym.
Here is my (admittedly anecdotal) experience:



Gummy Bears After Your Workout | Refueling Your Muscles

Brightlinger Powerlifting | r/Fitness MVP Gummy bears are food. Food is beneficial, yes. Are they the
most beneficial thing possible? Maybe not. Depends. Sugars can be useful because they digest quickly.
That makes things like gummy bears pretty useful for eating mid -workout, or during a competition or
something.
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